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PUKA POltA PARADE - AUGUST 1989 t 

********************************************~********w**************************** 

Edi.torj.a!: Blue Na.9'a.saki 

To my surprise as the months goes by the Puka Puka Parade is coming 
OlJt. with my pages and articles. Gotta give thanks to all ~:he writers -
the old timers and new comers. Keep it up and this staff will accept 
anything that is printable. Also there was an increase in volunteers 
in put·ting out the Parade. It took E>essions in putting the 14-page 
july issne together - on Wednesday morning it was the Fukumoto's Uke 
Class m~~mbers and on Friday morning - the women crochet group plus 
the regular Parade volunteers. 

Big thanks 'Joes ·to the Banquet Committee composed of co-chairman 
Richard Kondo (0) I Mik.e Takahashi (Hea.dquarters) f Henry Nakasone 
(Medics) and the rest of the committee workers and entertainers 
plus Paul Nanamori (Executive Secretary) for the wonderful job done 
:Ln such short notice. Hoping, won I t ha.ppen again, so designated Able 
and Charlie chapter 'irlho will be responsible for next year's Anniver
sary party - will have to start to get the ball rolling now. As I 
mentioned before and again, do it while he or she is living. Would 
like the Anniversary Committ.ee to look into honoring or dedicate 
next year's banquet to one of the first top officer of lOOth Inf. En. 
- James Lovell. 

While watching the TV on her last show it brought back memories 
when t:he late Misora Hihari came to Hawaii as a youngster to perform 
for Club 100 and left an imprint to our Club 100 history and also 
her ei'lrly beginning to become the top, best, brillant, outstanding 
singer of Japan. tfhanks for the wonderful memory. 

AbJ.~: Blue Nagasak.i 

I.t's already August. Did you put in your reservation already? If 
you didn't, the deadli.ne is August Hi, 1989 for the Able Chapter 
mid-summer Fellowship Nite to be held at the clubhouse on Aug. 26, 
Saturday Nite starting at 5:00 p.m. So do it now and send in your 
application plus party fees. Since it will be the last Saturday of 
the month - it's our monthly meeting plus clubhouse yard work date 
and also the Fellowship Nit.€:. So ~ come before 8: 00 adm. for free 
breakfast and help set up the clubhotlse for nite of fun, food, 
galnes and fellowship. I:f you !feed t.ra.nSpt)rta.tion give a call to 
party chairmen. The last time I talked to co·.-chairman Richard 
Ishimoto eVE:rything is on the go and having no trouble in (jetting 
helpers tel make it a great event. 

It has been ·the chapter policy for sometime where 1 whenever the Ab~e 
chapter member deceased, is to wear your Club 100 shirt that is if 
you have one at the service~9 

The lat.e Irving T. Masumot.o who was in the Weapon Platoon passed 
away on June 23, 1989 and was buried on June 30 at Punchbowl. We 
extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Kimiye Masumoto and family 
members. .Just a few months before he passed away, he showed up at 
our monthly meeting and helped clean up the yard. Tsuneo Morikawa 
gave the eulogy. 

Bumped into Sadao Hikida - had a slight stroke but on his way to 
full recovery - able ·to ,.,alk better \\I'i th a cane. 

See you all at the Fellowship Nitel 

Dog Ch'!p..!-!!': Helen Nikaido 

rl'he mu·ch awaited Dog Chapter reunion in Hilo has COIne and gone. As 
nNick" and I were unable to attend, I asked Kay Harada to keep her 
eyes and ea.rs open but keep her nose clean. 

'rhe fol.lowi.ng is her report: Dog Chapter reunion in Hilo was held 
on the weekend of June 23, 24 & 25. Members and wives attending 
were, Hil<.) (40) I Oahu (29), Kauai (15), Maui (12) and Mr. & Mrs. Ed 
Nakazawa from the mainland~ 
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Fr.'iday nite: Cocktail from 4.:30 to 6:30 p.m. Grace was said by 
Conrad Tsukayama. Buffet dim'ler was pot luck prepared by the wives. 
Various salads made with zerunai, ocean salad, warabi, lomi salmon 
in tiny tomatoes, assortment of pupus.. Main dishes - barbeque meat, 
variety of chicken, pork wrapped in 12m lau leaves, ham and tau 
la.u leaves and all kinds of dessert.s. J1.ldging by the volume of great 
laughter and talking, everyone were enjoying themselves. 

Saturday nita: Cocktail was from. whenever members arrived 'til 
about 6:30 p.m. Grace with a minute of silence for the departed 
comrades W~lS said by Mrs. Lorraine lshimaru. The buffed dinner and 
opihi mise soup was catered by Kay Kadota which was delicious and 
enjoyed by everyone. .Lucky names were d:rawn after dinner for members 
of the outside island people. Mr. Kadooka from Kana donated avocados 
and bananas for the ladies to take home. Karaoke singi.ng by Moto 
Tanaka, Jane Matsunami 8.nd Mrs. Aki Nosaka. Mr. & Mrs. Kadooka and 
Mr. Que B.nd son wel:-e from Kona and it was the first time they ever 
attended the Dog Co. reunion. They were happy to meet t.he:i.r old 
buddies and hope they will join us again. 

Sunday was service at Vet.exans I cemetery at 10: 30 with Rev. Morimoto 
officiating. He gave an interesting sermon after the prayers. Non
drinkers went to Kay's place for lunch and the men members who drank 
went to Cafe 100. All left according to their schedule to pack and 
catch the plane. -~----- Dearly missed at onr reunion were Helen 
B.nd Nick Nikaido, this is the first one they miSB(~d. Hurry and get 
well soon, Nick! 

Get well wishes go to Eric Abe (LA) and Larry Tan.imoto (Hilo) who 
were under the weather recently. 

, 
Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. Tarush Yamamoto whose daughter Yvonne 
was married in April. Thanks, Ray, it must have been a very enjoy
able and a memorable reunion. 

A get well wish also goes to Ed Harada who had a cataract surgery 
OIl July 13th. ~latch out ladies, after the surgery he III be able 
to count our wrinkles. 

Beadguarter~: Ranichi Suehiro 

Carl N. Shinoda made a surprise vi.sit to the clubhouse on Monday 
evening - keeping Bea company while whe participated in the Karaoke 
session. Without: Warnil'1g, he became ill with high fever - 103 01 

He was t'ushed to Kuakini Hospital where he was hospital:tzed f01:· 4 
days. He had a good rest while the doctors worked to bring ·?own his 
fever. He is okay now and a.t home. Pneumonia was what he suffered 
from - careful Carl! 

The other surprise trias seeing Fuzzy )toshimasu manning the info desk 
on the ground floor at I(uakini.; Sez it's her volunteer work. I 
guess if healthy retirees are willing and able, agencies will be 
happy to utilize their servi.ces. Keep it up FUZZY - at least Ed 
will have less headaches w'ithout you around! Or is it the other way 
around? 

Kenji Nikaido is now receiving dialysis treatment at the Kuakini 
Health Center. Three times a week. Nick, we all are wishing an 
improvement soon. Me Nikaido is the driver after these many y~ars -
so far she must be driving ok. The treatment is over a 3-hour 
period, 3 times a week r so she ha.s offered her services to the 
hospital too - volunteer work. To date she has done some sewing, 
office work and taking inventories. 

Reep up the good work ladies. 11m sure there are others putting 
their spare time to good use. If you know of others, please speak 
up or tell your reporter about it. 

I attl!mded the 0 ch.:lpte.l.- reunion hosted by our Hila Chapter. Takao 
Miyao sez th:i.s is the best attended get-together. It was nice to 
meet old friends whom we haven't seen since the last Hilo reunion 
several years ago. 
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Met James Ka.wasl:d.n'i2\ and Wl.xe at· the four.:- Queens Ca.sino. Since he 
gave up drinking beer because of health reason, I invited his Ms and 
,,!e had seve:ral be€lrS wIll.le he drooled.. In years past the Ms served 
him dr.:i..nks t t~tc. - \l.fell, nU\,<f he does the chore. of serving her for 
a change! 

A suggestion· to those who plan to visit for Vegas and stay downtown. 
The Parkwa:t Hotel has a fair.ly Ijood buffet setup - for $5.00 per 
person - all you can eat.. Even mi.so soup. It I S right across the 
California Hotel. 

Yasu Takata joined us there and he's a whiz with the poker slot 
machines. J(engo and Candy axe good \1'1. th the 21 game. Kaneko has 
his own special pursui t.s. 

Kengo, Cand.y, Kaneko, Hirose" ~1'imm.y and now Yasu are all Bakeri·tes 
while I'm the only flQ in this group with Kenji Nikaido. I wonder 
'Ilho 1 11 be next. 

~orgetfullness and old age are annoying - I guess it will worsen 
with age. I find myself prnmising I'll write about some amusing 
inci.dent involving members but by the time I get some paper and 
pencil, I can't recall what I had intended to write. 1 know, I 
~hould carry a pad and pen, humbug! 

~rom Hawaii Hochi - July 7, 1989 
~oa~..Itil~ a fina~i~~.il1 1:!!..terna~ion§.l.~ehot0'iraJ?hy contest 

DES PLAINES, IL - Joanne Y. Hirano of Honolulu, was named one of 
thre(~ finalists in the 1989 Me. PP of A Photogenic Contest, sponsored 
by the Professional Photographers of America, Inc. (PP of A)~ Her 
portrai ts in t.his interna'l:ional contest were taken by Paul T. Hayashi 
of Wahia;.-ra. 

A panel of jurors reviewed nearly 400 entries and chose finalists 
from each state/province/cpuntry. Three contestants were chosen to 
~ompete for the title of Ms. PP of A Photogenic 1989 at the 
associa.tion's international convention to be held in July in New 
Ol-leans. 

~he contest challenges the photographer's creative talents in photo
graphing a model in several sittings. The photographs were judged 
6n the cont.estant' s appea.r.ance t e:><.prese. ion and poise as well as print 
9,ual.i t:y and light.ing. 

PP of A, founded in 18BO, is the world's oldest and largest asso
ciation for p:tcfE~ssional phot.ogr'3.phE~rs. 

Ms .. Hil~ano is a. f:ormer Chen:y B los ~~om Queen. Last year she was a 
i-unner-up in the Ml.ss Nikkei !nt.ernational Cant.est in Brazil. 

,:¥his is the very first. year .:~ girl fr.om Hawa.ii placed in the top 
t-hree and Joanne is th(~ very first oriental to make the top three. 

Kaua.i:,: Ben Mer irnoto 

Once again the Club h.eld their meeting at Tip Top Cafe on July 9th .. 
This might be due to having guest speakers, nam(dy Ginger Leavitt 
and Romy Castillo. Ginger a. R.N. and Clinical Nurse and Romy of the 
1?rimary Care Unit and Kauai Vet Center~ They explained the purpose 
of the Center and what ma.ny tasks they perform free of charge from 
~ervice connected to non service ailments. To celebrate their grand 
~pening they asked for Kokua in the preparations of food and help. 
bur Club voted. to donate $100.00 to this affair that they buy some 
of the necessities. ,. 

~1or the coming Memori~l Service, 9/24/89 I>iLako announced that Kazuo 
Senda will be the 14.C.Muggsy Morika\qa will contact the Suddist 
Ministe:r.s Association for. this affair and also he will hustle for 
the guest sp(-;ake!r. Na.mely 1 st choice Ilt. Colonel .Myron Dobashi, 
Commanding Offict1.r of 150 AC fA W squi."I.dx'on and 2nd choice the incoming 
new commander ofl?tJIR. The wives from i.:he East Side will take care 
9£ the n:'\freshments _ Kelley Fuj imoto for Fuj imoto Florist for the 
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\Ol:reat.h A Tsugi Takemoto ..,li 11 send a request t.o the County Engineer 
f6r the use of tho pavilion and the County's help in flag setting. 
iJ~he nex t meet.ing ~N'il1 be rl(:~~ld :in Sept.emb(~.)':· at Green Garden. t.o 
finalize th~:: Memod .. al Day program. 

About 200 Ill.embers, fam.il:Les and friends attended th(~ Ju.ne 3rd 
lOO/<142n(1As9ocj.ation Reverse P.a.:f.fle ~"hicb was i;1 huge SllCC(~SS. The 
delicious dinner of barbecued steak, chicken, ribs and fish, tossed 
salad, chirashi, sushi and corn on the cob was prepared by lOOth 
members Ben and Jea.n 1'agami, Hank and Elsie Hayashi, Allan Dong 9 

Henry Sakato r Mike Miyake I Douglas 'fanaka, Ed Naka.zawa and Sam & 

T~ri Fujikawa. Also lending a hand were Mitsi Fuchigami a MIS widow, 
:Fudge 'ranishit.a. an.d Sumi. Seki 'fr.om ttl,;t Co. Dessert of chocolate 
c~i:f.fon cake t-nl.S seJ:vE~d t.o everyone by "Gil company ladies Mary 
Ka.r.·atsu r Dorot:hy Nakclga~m, rvi.a.ri Otsuka and M.asayo Maklno. Also 
atte.nding were .7-I.1'l\y Nakazawa .. George and Sumie .lIHzuno and daught.e.r 
'l'ami. 'l'he raffle draw:.i.ng was chaired by Sam Fuji.ka~.;a. He was 
a~sisted by Ted 'ioshiwcu:a , from '~GI' Company Geor.ge Karatsll, Jim 
Makino lind' Jun I;'u'kuzawCl 1 and from lfH" Company c.asey Kasu·yama. 

Grand prize winner of $2,500.00 was lucky Bob uayami.zu of MIS. 

Mini··Raffle conducted by 'roe Yoshino and 'l'(;~d Ohiro from SiH" Company 
added exci te.ment of more ext-.ra prizes. 

So many good people pitched in to help clean up the kitchen, tables 
apd chairs and hall that the evening finished early. Good food, 
good fun, and good prizes were enjoyed by all. (Another excellent 
job done by chairperson Sam Fujikawtlo) 

('rhimks '1::0 Teri Fuj ika~7a for this. wonqerful1y wri.t.ten art.icle whi 1e 
r was oruising the Car j.bbean. ) 

J~ly 30, 1989 (Sunday) - MIS COOKOUT at Maryknoll School 

Aug'U~~t 12 (Saturday) - CHILI. COOY-OFl,.", .].A~C.C. Union Church 

Sept. 23 (Saturday) - 44:;!nd Genpr,a.l JYfembel:ship Meeting and Dirmer 
. at 6:00 p.m. at 44~nd Memorial Hall 

Oct. 1 (Sunday) -Keiro HomlC!- ·w_ 100t.h members a.~l chefs 

M~ui chapter members dinner meeting was held at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
~ruly 11, at Hazel is C<.tfe, 'Wail.uku. A good turnout. of the members 
for dinner, and the meeting that followed, indicated continuing 
ihterest by the group in what was going on. Chapter president 
Miles Shiroma presided over the meeting. I-'ollowing th(~ reading of 
m~nutes by secretary Edward Nishihara, and the financial report by 
G0ichi Shinwrll1ki. in the absence of treasurer ~rom Nagata, a letter 
()f thanks .. oTaS re.ad f:rom the Mau! Communi ty Art:s & CuI tural Center 
f¢r the donation made by .Mau! Cha.pter. Miles Shiroma, chairman of 
t~e Motherls Day dinner party in May reported that a total of 68 
members I wives a.nd guest.s t atb:mded the dinner at. the Red Dragon 
r~staurant. Also reporting was William Nakahara, chairman of the 
c:;+ub anniversary st,ealt dinnf~r pat:ty that was held in .1une at the 
K~paniwai Park. A total of 66 members and wives enjoyed this outing~ 

Next scheduled event will be another social at the Kepaniwai Park 
on Wednesday, August 16, beginning at 5~OO p.m. 

'. 

We ext.end our qct well IlIIishes '1:0 Ronald Higashi, who is ill and 
:r.ds1:ing a·t home. 

n!?.!~:;: addi Lion -- After fee.ding thelll i clothtng. them, educati.ng 
them, prepare them to face the fact of life with lots of confidence 
arid not to foX'g-et on~~ of the most imp01:t:.ant. thing in their lives i.s 
to who their appreciation of all the small and big things given to 
t:l1em spi.l.~i tually, morally r_~.nd materia 1 ""Ii se r S t~eve, Ir:i. s and Sandra. 
b~nded togethar and pulled a surprise by inviting all the relatives 
arid close friends of their parents, Diffa and Chieko Moriguchi and 
pu t the.m on the i~pc,tl i9hl: 1:: 1;; tJ:Hc::L,): 4nhh i;J'E:~dd inq a nni\ll"~rsary ce1.E.~
bt·o.tion on .Tu!"·!? 213 t 1989 at Go:((J~'.'1 In··i. lL'.PPV A:mivE':t:saryl 
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~~Elie: George Hagiwara 

Off to FaT Away Places - Alice ShiozaId returned from a Caribbean 
Ct'uise to ·the Bahamas, a tropical mecca fox' the East Coast 
residents. 

After a lifetime of devotion to her family and family business, 
Alice Shiozaki I \l-1hi1e on her annual vacation visit to her families 
and Er.tends on l\<la.ui, heret.ofore the only vacation taken for granted, 
W<:"iS conned into joining her friends to go on a Caribbean Cruise to 
the. Bahama s , some.thing undreamed Q f t unimaginab le,. 

Far from t.h.e rest .and relaxation t she hi:l.d beef! conned int.o. 'tvhile it 
was a go, go, go, hardly any time to relax, shopping, sightseeing, 
evening shows, and you name it. But just to be away from her tele
phone and business, she never gave it a thought to her family nor 
friends.. She discovered for the first time what real rest and 
relaxation was all about. It was wonderful just to be away, really 
been 011 a vacat.ion Q and could have. been with her. She missed him, 
even. morer when she called up some of his buddies, just to thank 
them for remembering them on Xmases past, only to receive all k.inds 
of :i.nvitat..ions. She missed him most, when the Ornata a IS picked her up 
to show her on a tour of Montc.;!rey ~ to include residences of cele
brit.ies restricted to tourists. She. never realized Hawaii did not 
have a monopoly on hospitality and Aloha spirit. 

Charlie Chapter's "t'amily Night Out - Charlie Chapter members, on a 
nost,algic note f and missing their comrades of long ago, realizing 
we are all at that ag'e r when many cannot drive at nights I restricted 
.in diet, or physically disabled, unanimously voted to open our 
Family Night Out t.O all former members and their wives to Nuuanu 
Onsen 011 August 8th f starting '~i.th pocktails at 5: 00 p.m. and dinner 
at 6: 00 p .. m., and the res·t of the evening like old times I catching 
up on each other" a ni.ght to }:u;? remembered. 

So f for those {'}f you, vlhet:he.r you are v or never have been a member of 
the club, for old time sake, if you are still living and able, please 
cal.l qr send in your RSVP to: 

WA.RREN IWAI 
1337-A Highview Place or 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

KAZUTO SHIMIZU 
2650 East Manoa Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Disaster Strikes -- and from Japan news, 't19 have learned of the 
deYc\stating damages to homes and villages in Shizuoka Prefecture 
where KazuQ Kubota, one of Charlie Company members resides '<lith his 
family. We pray that he a.nd his family has been spared. 

Ffom the Infirmary - From the grapevine, w.e learned ·t:.hat Tatsum.i 
Nagao I of Char.:lie Company is recuperating from a by-pass surgery. 
Wc; pray that all is well! and a speedy recovery_ 

We just .learned that Sadako Yonezawa, wife of Raorn Yonezawa, was 
r$cently released from the hospital. WE wish her a speedy recovery. 

Club 100 Bonsai:: Warren Yamamot.o _ .. II: .. _._.- .. __ 

" 

'I'he It\emb~~rs and spouses of the Bonsai Club enjoyed a Sunday brunch 
at the Hale Koa Hotel on Julv 23. The members are planning to 
e:;chibi t their pla.nts in the I-Iawaii Bonsai Association show at Ala 
Moana Center on T ... abor Day weekend. O·ther Club 100 members are 
invited to attend the show and learn about bonsai. The HBA members 
w~ll be signing up students for their fall bonsai classes. 

You are welcome to the meetings of the Bonsai Club on the last 
Thursday of each month (except November and December) • 
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Commander Gary XC. IkulU8, USN, son of l'tlr. & Mrs. Edward K. Ikuma, 
Headquarters Company, lOOth Infantry Battalion, relieved Captain 
Robert Moellel: as commanding officer of the l')hiladelphia Naval 
Aviation Engineering Service Unit on J·une 23, 1989. 

Gary Ikuma has been serving as NAESU's executive o.f:ficer since 
August 1987. He was transferred to NAESU from Atsugi 1 Japan, where 
he le~ th~ Fleet Air western Pacific Repair Activity. A graduate of 
Purdue University, Ikuma was conunissioned in 1969 after completing 
Officer Candidate School in Newport, R.t. He spent a tour aboard 
the USS Wasp before going to flight training and earning his wings 
as a Naval Aviator in 1973. 

He then served in Air-Anti Submarine Squadron 21, initially flying 
5-2 Tracker ziiI:'craft, and later the 5-31\ Viking. From 1980 to 1983 
he was head of the Aviation Maintenance M.anageme.nt Advlsory Team for 
COMNAVAIRLAN'r and from 1983 to 1985 he was AUlD officer at the Naval 
Air Station in Jacksonville, Florida. 

Commander Ikuma is headquart.er:ed at the Philadelph,ia Naval Base. 
NAESU is a field act:ivi·ty of the Nava.l iii:!' Systems Command. Its 
mission is to provide field engineering assistance and instruction 
in the installation, maintenance, repair and operation of all types 
of aviation systems a.nd equipment. to naval aviation a.ctivities. 
NAESU oversees the operations of three regional offices and 41 de
tachments worldwide. 

In his acceptance speech at the change-of-command ceremonies, 
Commander Gary Ikuma rt.~calledthe harsh experiences of the American 
soldiers of Japaneoe ancestry and proudly recognized that his 
military career is steeped in the traditions and history of the men 
of the lOOth Infantry Battalion, loyalty and love of country. 

"'rhe ep.:ttome of +.:11e rnilib:lry profession is command. The road for me 
was founded in events that took plac~ nearly 50 years ago. At the 
onset of World War II, a young soldier in the U.S. Army, along with 
his compat:r.iots, hac.:I his rifle taken alfiflY 'from him aftel.- the attack 
on. Pearl Harbor. Why? Because he happened t.o be of Ja.panese ances
try and could not be trustt~d. He an.d. his fr;11o .... r Japanese-American 
soldiers sought out the opportunity to prove their loyalty to our 
country in comba·t. Ai'ter many fnH':;trat.i.OI:H:', they finaily get 
approval to do so - and went on to prove their loyalty in blood on 
the battlcfh;.lds of It.aly and Francew He and his comrades in arms 
of the lOOth Infantry Battalion established a combat record that 
stands to this day, the most decorated unit of its type in U.s. 
military history.H 

Comma.ndE':r Ikuma con·tinued in hls speech, n·that their sacrifices 
opened the way for equal opportunities in the Armed Forces, and 
fittingly, the opportunity for this Change of Command Ceremony to 
occur nearly half a century later. That soldier is sitting in the 
audience today. He is my father, Edward Ikwna. This ceremony is 
for him, too. /I 

Editor's Note.; Ed I kuma. is an ~'lct.ive member of the Karaoke Cluh, 
Gorr··Cfuband Headquarters Chapt.e.r. Ed served in the Communicationt; 
Sec·tion during the OVerSE!as combat se.rvice. r4r. & Mrs. Iku.ma axe 

. proud parents of three children and several grandchildren. 
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News from Spark ~ •. Mat.suna9a.L......~~~!:9.r from .. Ha~llii: Vete.rans 
li..dm:inistra·tion Releases ~;3 M.i lL .. on for In.{.tial Planning on' Hat.rlaii 
veterans Hospital, 1-1atsllnaga says 

Washington, D.C. -- Sena·tor Spark M. Natsunaga (D-Hawaii) announced 
today that the Veterans' P..dministration has formally approved the 
release of $) million for use in the initial, planning of a Hawaii 
veteranB~ hcspital. 

Ma,tsunagCi'r "iho has long advocated establishment of such a hospital, 
said he had been informed of the XelectSf) approval today by VA Admin
istral::.or Thomas Turnage, responding to his request for action on the 
project. 

ttThis is good n0\O,tS for Hawaii's 110,000 veterans. The prospect for 
a full-fledged hospital facilitv is at last in the agency·s planning 
pipeline," Matsunaga asserted. 

'l~urna.ge said that, approval 01: t.hc $3 m:'llion ion fiscal year 1989 
advanced planning funds "'!o'uld i,iLtm'l the VA 1''1'0 imln,edia.tely begin 
exploring options for t~he provis ion 0,,1 in-patien't ser",ices to 
vete~ans in Hawaii." 

The VA ACJninistratcr noted tha.t ne::{peuit.ing the planning aspects of 
project development will innu:t:e tb0 earli,.,;st.:: posEd.ble consideration 
for design and construction fu:ndi.ng of a new VA medical center in 
Hawaii." 

The VA's action is signific,=u1't be:~ause it marks the firs'!:. t.ime that 
the agency has recognized t:he proposal wi'i::h a project number, per
mitting the agency staff to consider it as an authorized. undertaking, 
Matsunaga said, but he Cal1ti0ned that it \'>1;)5 only an initial step 
toward achievement (If such a f,acil i,ty ~ 

3This initial process. which covers conceptual planning, environ
men~al assessment, and site selection evaluation, will take about a 
year to a year'~a.nd-a-half to complete, at which point the VA must 
decide whether to go ahead and if so, with what priority,it the 
Hawaii lawT!wker explained. 

I applaud with cautious optimism thf~ proposed regulations recently 
released by the Department. of J'ustice Wi1ich clarify the e1:l.gibility 
of Japanese Am~"!rica.n6 who \-vere intern.au by the U. S Q Government 
dl1:cing tiOl: ld t'Jar I r. 

Membe:t's of the Armed Fo;;::ces 'l'Jh0 ,,,,ere forbidden t.o re.i;urn t.o their 
homes on the Wes't coast after the attack on Pearl Harbor as well as 
Japanese American scldlers \<7110 were de-p:Li.ved of liberty \.'lhen they 
were barred fl.o1n. visiting th~ir fa.milies in relocation camps, are 
eligible for benefits. Also f()"\lf!(.!l, eligible for payments are child
ren bor.n in relocation r;enten; and .Japanese Americans fX'om ! .. atin 
American count.ries ttho were classified as illegal aliens during their 
int.e1:nment but gained legal pe_t'~n('ment "Cesid~nt alien :st.atus after 
rr~lease retroactive to the Ctr.:t-.(: of int.er:"1fI'1ent. 

Not every case tvi11 be clean cut and fic. neatly into one of the 
Justice Depa.rtment's detined categories for eligibili,ty. I am 
t,herefore heartened to leal~n that: a.n appeals n.1.echanism has been 
designed i.n the ~vent that an individl.1al is held initially to be 
ineligible. 

Ovor my 27 yoa:r::s of service in t:h(~ Cong!:'ess, I have fought long and 
hard to have. the United Statefl Government ext.end an officia.l apology 
to those Americans \':rongly dep:=.i ved \Jf t.heir liberties and to com
pensate them :f01::' thei.r loss and suff2rinq. The proposed Department 
of Justice regulati(H\s are. on the w'hole, favorable. Wi th the help 
of t,he Ja.pane sa AIlier i can communi ty and {yth~j: 1\.me.rican-s \"ho seek 
justice I ! wi 11 contim.1<8; l'ily viqilc.nr.:e to ensure that. all those who 
wB~e'wrDnged may be roade whole ag~in R~e that the injustice of in
terrmlent,' tl1e one great blot on our Constitution, may be erased. 

." 

. . . . 


